
 
Kent Prairie 5th Grade  

Weeks of May 26th- June 5th 

Two Week Menu Suggestions: Plan ahead with your family 

As you complete each assignment, put a mark in the check box so you can see your own progress!  

 Math 

❖ Practice math 
facts (multiplication 
and division) in any 
way you choose.  

 
❖Log onto IXL, 

Prodigy or Freckle. 
Complete 30 min. for 
this menu 

Algebraic Thinking  
Lessons 

  Math Antics: Order of Operations (PEMDAS) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dAgfnK528RA 
 

  PEMDAS Rap  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzeDWFhYv3E 
 

 Study Jams: Order of Operations (PEMDAS) 
http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/jams/
math/algebra/aorder-of-operations.htm 
 

  Math Antics: Input/Output Tables  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=52tpYl2tTqk 
 

  StudyJams: Input/Output (Function) Tables 
http://studyjams.scholastic.com/studyjams/jams/
math/algebra/function-tables.htm 

Algebraic Thinking 
Assignments 

*Log onto Google Classroom. 

 PEMDAS Order of Operation 
Task Cards (Pizza) - Google 
Slides- complete at least 8 of the 
16 problems.  

 Evaluating Algebraic 
Expressions- Google Slides- 

*Quizizz available starting 6/1* 

 Quizizz: PEMDAS 

 Quizizz: Input/Output Tables  

 Quizizz Challenge (optional): 
Input/Output Tables  

  

  

Language 

Arts/Social 

Studies 

Each Day: Read 20-30 
pages in your current AR 
novel. Log into Google 
Classroom and type a 
one paragraph summary 
of the book you are 
currently reading and 
take an AR Quiz. 

Social Studies: Causes of the  
American Revolution  

*Log onto Google Classroom 
 

  Complete the “Tense Relations Between 
British Government & American Colonists” 
Answer the multiple choice and short answer 
response questions available in the ReadWorks 
link.  
 

 Road to the American Revolution Article of 
the Day: Complete Book of Knowledge for each 
article 
 

 Causes of the American Revolution Internet 
Scavenger Hunt  

Reading: Number the Stars 
PDF Version: 
Number the Stars 
Audio Version:  
Fifth Grade / Number the Stars 
audiobook 
If you absolutely need to, you can 
borrow a paper copy of the book 
from KP on Mon 9-12 or Thursday 
1-3. 
 
Read Ch. 10-13 

 Complete Quadrant 3 slides  
 

 Check for emails to watch 
“Through the Eyes of a Friend” 
with your class and participate in 
a Q&A with the performer 

  Science 

 

Animal Adaptations 
 
 Mystery Science: 

Food chains, Predators, 
Herbivores & 
Carnivores 
https://mysteryscience.c
om/ecosystems/mystery
-1/food-chains-predator
s-herbivores-carnivores/

Ecosystems 
 

 Watch Bill Nye Video: 
Populations 
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=9mgh1ba29b0&t=40
6s 
 

 Ecosystem Quizizz 
available starting 6/1* 

Ecosystems 
 

 Make or draw an ecosystem. 
Options:  
1. Draw a picture of your 

backyard, a forest, or the 
beach. Label it to show the 
different parts of the ecosystem 

2. Build an ecosystem in a jar. 
https://sciencing.com/build-eco
system-5507650.html 
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119?code=NTg3MzgxM
A&t=student 
 

 Play the online 
Kahoot game quiz 
“Mystery Science: Web 
of Life”  

 
 
 
 
 

Art: This week we will be drawing and decorating musical instruments from 

YouTube “how to draw” videos by Art for Kids Hub. We would like to collect your 

drawings via email for a retirement video we are creating for Ms. Breon. Email 

them to me, Mrs. Johnson at ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu by June 5th. Please use 

the links below to learn how to draw a guitar, violin or piano. Be sure to fill the 

entire paper with one of those instruments. Then decorate your instrument using 

crayons, markers or colored pencils AND add lots of detail. Also, write somewhere 

on the paper how music makes you feel.  

Be sure to sign your artwork at the bottom right hand corner of the paper with your 

name and grade.  

Links: 

https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5ebc68e4b2c86# 

https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5ebc691669c5e# 

https://safeshare.tv/x/ss5ebc69492285d# (this one is challenging!) 

Library: Go to your Roys Google Classroom and do the assignment posted for May 26-June 5th. 

Music: 
Week 8 - Spotlight on Brass - Listening Lesson 
Spotlight on Brass  
 
Week 9 Spotlight is on Strings! Listen to the sound of the four main String instruments individually and as a 
section in the orchestra. Make your own guitar with a cereal or shoe box, send us a picture of your finished 
project and compose a song to sing to your family. Keep the Music Alive! 
 
Spotlight on Strings - Week 9 

P.E.: Repeat the lesson for the 2nd week 

Equipment:   
Any ‘soft’ ball that can fit in your hand or a “sock ball” (a couple of socks balled into each other) - use whatever you can 
find to replicate a ball.  
We recommend that Catching skills be practiced outdoors whenever possible. 
Warm-Up 
Jog in place for 45 seconds 12 Push ups 12 Crunches 12 Windmills 45 sec. Plank 
Catching Skills 
Tips for Catching: Keep your eye on the ball.  Little fingers are together and directed down for catches below the waist. 
Thumbs together, fingers pointed up for catches above the waist.  On a high fly ball, try to catch the ball above your head. 
Tasks (Catching challenges get more difficult as you progress.) 

1. Find a space on the floor and practice tossing and catching.  Can you catch your toss without moving your feet? 
2. Toss, reach up and catch the ball above your head. 
3. Can you toss with only your right hand and catch with your right hand?  Can you toss only with your left hand and 

catch with your left hand? 
4. Can you toss with your dominant hand and catch with your nondominant hand?  How many times in a row can 

you do this?  Now switch hands and try again. 
5. If you are outside how high or how far can you toss and still make a successful catch? 
6. With a partner, stand face to face.  Following each successful exchange, the partner catching the ball takes one 

step back.  When one partner misses a toss, both partners return to the starting position and begin again.  How 
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far apart can you and your partner be before missing? 
7. Practice catching your partners’ tosses while moving forward, backward and side-to-side.  As success increases, 

increase the distance between tosser and catcher. 
 
Extension Activity: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCiATy5gfzc&feature=youtu.be 
This video starts with basic catching skills (great for younger students) and progresses to more difficult catching skills 
(great for intermediate students).  
Extension Activity: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Yt17W20JQZTvC1qIpYcuR0QdrHzO1fus 

 
 
 
 
 
 

STEM/Coding: Did you know that the last time the United States landed on the moon was in 1972?  Well, 
NASA has a goal to have another moon landing by 2024.  This week I wonder if you could make a lunar 
module to land on the moon. 
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/steam-by-ms-brooks?authuser=0 

Ms. Cameron: Learn how to play  “Which Number is Closet?” 
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/ms-cameron 

LAP Reading Program with Mrs. Ferro: Continue using your Read Live account, if you choose.  
Find the tab in the pull down menu on the left of your bookmarks bar.  Choose “Student”     Fill in 3 boxes.  
Box 1: 00018128  Box 2: firstname.lastname  Box 3: student number(8.....)  This is the same as always.  
Do your best on each step so you can pass on your first try! 
Meet me via ZOOM on Tues. or Thurs. at 2:00 to pass, or email/DOJO to schedule other times on Wed.   I look forward to 
seeing you and your growth. :) :) :) 
EMAIL OR DOJO ANY QUESTIONS    kferro@asd.wednet.edu   Call or text (206) 569-8548 

 

Useful Websites:  

● Kent Prairie Website www.kentprairie.asd.wednet.edu   

● AR at https://hosted260.renlearn.com/705657/default.aspx 

● Freckle at freckle.com 

● IXL at https://www.ixl.com/ 
● Generation Genius: https://www.generationgenius.com/  

● Visit Howling Coyote Corner for additional activities and Family Support 
https://sites.google.com/asd.wednet.edu/howlingcoyotecorner/home 

 

5th Grade Teacher E-mails: alarson@asd.wednet.edu tiverson@asd.wednet.edu 

dfarnsworth@asd.wednet.edu stibbott@asd.wednet.edu raraniva@asd.wednet.edu   

Specialist E-mails:  STEM/Coding nbrooks@asd.wednet.edu  Librarian nroys@asd.wednet.edu  General 

Music lbreon@asd.wednet.edu  PE bklein@asd.wednet.edu   

Visual Arts ajohnson@asd.wednet.edu  Health and Wellness galexander@asd.wednet.edu 
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